Memorial In Coventry Honors State's 612 Vietnam War Dead
BY STEPHANIE SUMMERS

OVENTRY- Jean Risley, the
sister of one of the 612 Vietnam War dead from Connecticut, wanted it to be all about
the veterans Saturday, but it couldn't
help but be about her as well,
Inspired by a local middle school
project in 2002, Risley mobilized a
grass-roots effort to raise $70,000for the
first statewide memorial and fought to
get it placed on the green in her town.
On Saturday, 33 years after the war
ended, she and associates dropped the
silky cloth - a cloth she made herself to reveal the fruition of her dream, a
gleaming, black granite wall patterned
after the national monument in Washington and etched with the names of
Connecticut's fallen.
"Thank you, Jean," a veteran yelled
through the silence after the unveiling.
"You're welcome," she said back.
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"My pleasure."
That simple exchange did not capture
the toil that went into making the
memorial happen, but Risley was
thanked repeatedly from the lectern by
federal, state and local officials and, of
course, by veterans.
Speakers included U.S. Rep. Joe
Courtney, D-2nd District; state commissioner of veterans' affairs Linda
Schwartz, the first woman in that role
and a Vietnam veteran; state Sen.
Tony Guglielmo reading the governor's proclamation; retired Brig. Gen.
Dan McHale; and Chris Golden, an
American University political science
major who as a Coventry student
worked on the project to research the
612biographies.
Speeches carried a theme of apology.
"I'm sorry that we didn't say 'welcome home.' ... It will never ever

happen again," state Comptroller
Nancy Wyman said.
As the speeches went on, flags
snapped in the wind, boats chugged on
the choppy lake, and a stoic Morgan
horse, carrying boots backward in the
stirrups, stood with his handler. Veterans who rode in on about 300motorcycles joined the circle of color guards
around Patriot's Park.
Many in the crowd had met through
the Internet or other networking after
the war, including Risley and Forrest
Brewer of Dilliner, Pa., who had served
with Risley's brother, Robert Tillquist,
and loaded his body for transport.
Brewer and Risley met bye-mail in 2002
and have been close ever since.
''He's my brother now," Risley said as
she walked up to him Saturday.
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of
Columbia makes an
etching of his father's
name after an unveiling ceremonyfor a
Vietnam veterans
memorial in Coventry
on Saturday afternoon. Terlecki's father,
Walter A. Terlecki, of
Coventry, died in 1966
while serving in Vietnam. The younger
Terlecki was 8 when
his father died.
WALTER TERtECKI

Speeches carried
a theme of apology.
"I'm sorry that we didn't
say (welcome home.' ... It
will never ever happen
again;' state Comptroller
Nancy Wyman said.

TANGIBLE TRIBUTE

VETERAN Keith Soileau places a helmet on an M-16 at an unveiling ceremony for a Vietnam veterans memorial on Saturday in Coventry. Paul
Barry of the Greater Hartford Chapter of the Vietnam Veterans of America and Mary Kight of the Gold Star Mothers are to the right of Soileau. Jean Risley of
Coventry, whose brother Robert Tillquist died in Vietnam in 1965, led the grass-roots effort to raise $70,000 for the memorial.
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Phil Morneault of'Tolland and Claude
Roy ofBristol were two of three brothers
who served in Vietnam and came to the
unveiling. Morneault, who worked with
explosives for two years in the Air Force
and was planning to leave before the
gunfire salute Saturday, said veterans
from thisdivisive war were not joiners.
"We went alone and we came back
alone," he said, in reference to units not
traveling together. But he and his
brother agreed the families suffered
the worst.
"You don't realize what mothers go
through. For five years there, I think
she was going to church every day,"
Morneault said about his mother.
"Probably why we're still here," Roy
said.
After the speeches, the crowd moved
across the road to the green for .the
unveiling, a helicopter flyover, reading
of the names andzaps.
"My brother, Thomas W. Fritsch,"
read Patricia Fritsch of Colchester. Her
brother's remains were missing for 37
years: She learned of the positive identification from a forensic specialist at an
MIA update for families three years ago.
After she read, a veteran who knew
her brother in high school hugged her
and they sobbed as the names continued to be read.
"This has turned out to be a little
harder than I thought," she said.
She photographed the last piece or
the ceremony - the tribute to the
fallen soldier. An M16 rifle from the
era is stuck by its bayonet into th~'
ground, and, one by one, veterans,
family and, at last, a child, add a
helmet, field boots, dog tags, a red,
rose, a folded flag and a yellow rose.
"Hoorah!" a Marine veteran called.'
as the crowd fell out.
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